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TO NSW MUMS AID Dallia Mao WICKS 
DURING =cum) name IN EARLY 2960'S 

Reference is mode to SSC letter dAled November IS, 

1975, wherein a request as mode for access to sonata 
materials inn! files related to this ansreau's Investi-

gations of Lee Narvey newald and/or the assassination of 

President John Y. Leenedy. Set forth below is this inseauss 

response to Items 1, 2, 3 emd 7 as set forth in referenced 
letter. 

Item 1 requests all arterials pertaining" to 

each instance ekes the Bureau took disciplimary action 

against amy of its persommel in commectlom with: (a) the 

handling amd/or investftatiee of Lee Niamey nmweld either 

prior or subsequest to November 22, 1963, amd (b) the 

imwestigatien into the eiscumetammes surroundimg the 
assassinaties of Presidemt John/. Seseedy. 

Is seeeirdenee with SS agreement reached devember 20, 
1973, be 	IBC Staff Mms  Pool VIllack„  Niebialwptsin 

Thmen_11011,011 sod NepresemtatIves ef this Bomman, it vss 
agreed diet, i reSpomse to the *hews wegmests  this Swam 
would peepers anownsey a all dire 	settee tabor 
egaleet barest personnel reeeltleg from the above Investigations. 
This summary mould specify the salsa tames well as the 

TJM:lhb 	ORMIKAL AND ONE COPY 10 AG 
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U. s. mac SIIECT commas on prou.icaacs acrinnEs Cis c) 

RE: REQUEBT 1 INFORMATION CONCIRSING DISCIPLINARY arm 
TAKEN AGAINST BUREAU ICIAIONILL Ai VILLAS SAMS OF BUREAU 
Acurs ASSN= TO NMI MUM altu DALLAS FULD orricss 
DORM sescirtsp !MODS DIMLY 10601 

reason(s) for such action la each imetense, but for VOISMOMS 
of privacy woad delete the area of the individuals against 
vibes the Action vas taken. Ihe emly enceptima to the above 
procedure will occur megerliimg such mato= Irelatimg to 
Spacial Agent James F. loom  Js., ens meth iniMmoudAnn hes 
Lees publicised by the =Ate amd is the embject setter of 
your inquiry 	 La nem 7 of seferonced letter. 

Above otanary has been prepared amen is available 
at FBI Seadquarters for swim 'by- appropriate SSC persommel. 

It 2 requests a list of memos and present 
assignments for presemt addresses amd telephone numbers if 
no longer with the Bureau) of =eh Speelial Aleut asmigmed to 
the FBI Dallas Field lease at air tine between Jur 1, 1062, 
and november 22, 1063. item 3 requests a similar list for 
the FBI new nriaans Field Office between Awn 1, 1063, aeon 
November 30, 1063. 

Swords, as eursently mainteland at FBI Neadquerters, 
do mot readily permit a imeompunction of Special Agent 
pereorel asetimed to any eme field office at same time in 
the pest. Additionally, there is me Bureau vequirememt for 
field offices to maintain womb lists. ban attempt to be 
responsive to above requests, a spoeifis lagirtsy was made 
of both the Dellas amd Nee 'Vise= Yield Wiese to determine 
if moth lists 46 exist. it hen been aseertaimed that the 
seerstas 

 
of the Special Vint is Chow of the galas field 

Wise has ealmtaimed =pies of the Dallas /Said nines 
telephone 

 
directories cowerimg the period La imeatten. These 

copies onotain the memos of Special Agent persommel assigned 
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to that '±ffice duriqg the pertleamt period amd a espy of 
these directories has hew forwarded to FIX Headquarters and 
will be made available for review by apprepriste SSC personnel. 

A sinner lartity made ef eur Moir Melissa Yield 
office has determined that Offiee is sot able to reapend to 
the inquiry esstsimed is ]toes 3. As a sesalt of as inquiry 
made by PSI lisadepmurters esrlier this yeas la s related natter, 
this Bursae is in posemmdWin of a list emetainiqg the memos 
of 36 Special Agents else were assigned to the Mier Orleans 
Field Office L a Mousier, 1963. Aeopy of the list sustaining 
the manes of these Special Agent personal will be ode 
available to appropriate SSC personnel for review at FBI 
Headquarters. 

per is meted that news 2 and 3 moque sit the eurreat 
office of assigner* or List basun wbssesbests of seek of the 
Special Agents identified in the above lists. to he responsive 
to this phase of the SSC requests road involve time-comausing 
reviews of the personnel file of each Spealal Agent so listed. 
It is suggested, as a more feasible and yet responsive approach, 
that the SSC representatives, after seviewisg the above lists, 
identify to this Bureau the specific indivitbsals eentwasing 
whom they desire sock informetiom need this Duress, is term, 
will sake that isfersatien avallahle. 

Item? requests sweep to all *aerials Ala relate 
to the transfer of Special Mere James  Meaty to the Mammas City 
Field ?Wise of the rin beadles Dellaritird Wise et tie 

Neterial responsive to this request is available 
at FBI Headquarters for review by appropriate SSC personnel. 
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U. S. SENATE SEA.ECT comurrEE ON imulasom ACTIVITIES (SSC) 

RE: REQUEST FIR INFORMATION CONCERNIM3 DESCIPLINART ACTION 
TAKEN AGAINST BUREAU FERMIUM. AS WELL AS MAKES OF BUREAU 

- AGENTS ASSIGMED TO MEW ORLEANS AID DALLAS FIELD OFFICES 
DURING SPECIFIED PERIODS IN EARLY 1960°S 

NITE: 
SAC  J. T. Sylvester  Jr., Mew Orleans Field Office, 

on 11/24/75, advised that his office cannot reconstruct the 
list of Agents assigned to that Office during the period in 
question but made reference to Mew Orleans airtel to the Bureau 
10/3/75 in the assassination investigation which contained 
the names of the 36 Agents known to be assigned to Mew ',cleans 
in November, 1963. The summary of disciplinary action taken 
by the Bureau'. in connection with the above investigations 
was prepared by Special Agent  Freder  .mod, Division 3. 
A copy of materials being made available for access to the 
SSC is attached to the file copy of this communication. 


